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Gas prices for EU industry on 1 January 1997: 
upward trend 
These comments are based on prices collected within the framework of Council Directive 90/377/EEC 
expressed in national currency. For the comparative tables and the graphics, prices in ECU and 
purchasing power standards (PPS) have been used. 
A study of the variations in deflated VAT-excluded gas prices from 1 July 1996 to 1 January 1997 
reveals that in most locations(1), price rises took place which affected mainly l/2), l2, l3 and l4 standard 
consumers categories, whereas for l5, the number of locations for which prices are decreasing is 
greater. 
The biggest rise affected in Germany prices for l2, l3 and l4 in Dortmund (between +11% and +13%), 
those of I4.2 in Frankfurt (+16%), in Spain prices for l2 in Madrid (+13%) and in Finland those of l4 
(+14%). In the United Kingdom, the rise is between +10% and +20% and this for standard consumer 
categories Mo l ^ . 
The biggest drops were recorded in Finland for I3.2 (-12%), in Denmark for l4 (-1.5%) and in Belgium 
for I5 (-1.4%). 
Variation in deflated VAT-excluded prices in national currency 
























(1) The collection locations are listed above and to the right of the price tables. 
(2) See table below for standard consumers definition. 
*********** 
Manuscript completed on = 23.04.1997 
For further information please contact: 
Eurostat, L-2920 Luxembourg, tel. 4301-32040 Fax: 4301-34771 
Price (excl. VAT) in Luxembourg:Subscription 'Statistics in focus' of all themes: ECU 310 
Subscription 'Statistics in focus' of Theme 2 'Energy and industry': ECU 85 
Single copy: ECU 6 Catalogue number: CA-NL-97-011-EN-C 
Council Directive No 90/377/EEC of 29 June 1990 lays down a Community procedure to improve the 
transparency of gas and electricity prices charged to industrial end-users. 
In accordance with Article 1.1, this note sets out the prices for standard consumers in force as at 
1st January 1997. 






































no load factor laid down 
200 days 
200 days 1 600 hours 
250 days 4 000 hours 
250 days 4 000 hours 
330 days 8 000 hours 
330 days 8 000 hours 
Prices for the standard consumers are given in national currencies, PPS (purchasing power standard, 
annual estimated value, as at 3 March for 1997) and in ECU (average value for January 1997). 
Conversion table in PPS and ECU 
B (BFR) 39.40 
DK (DKR) 9.25 
D (DM) 2.19 
GR (DR) 251.61 
B (BFR) 40.19 
DK (DKR) 7.44 
D (DM) 1.95 



































































NATURGASPREISE FUER DIE INDUSTRIE NATURAL GAS PRICES FOR INDUSTRY 
PRIX DU GAZ NATUREL POUR USAGES INDUSTRIELS 
JANUAR 




























































































































































































































































































ECUS / GJ L- v- U *J 1 u u Jf\ eurostat! 
OHNE | OHNE 
MWST. | STEUERN | 
VAT TAXES 
EXCL. EXCL. 
HORS | HORS 
TVA TAXES | 




























































































































































(1) VERWENDET FUER GEMEINSCHAFTLICHE VERGLEICHE / TAKEN FOR COMMUNITY COMPARISON / 
UTILISE POUR COMPARAISON COMMUNAUTAIRE 
NATURGASPREISE FUER DIE INDUSTRIE NATURAL GAS PRICES FOR INDUSTRY 
PRIX DU GAZ NATUREL POUR USAGES INDUSTRIELS 
JANUAR 




































































































































































































































































































































































ECUS 1 GJ M\ eurostat! 
OHNE | OHNE 













































































NATURGASPREISE FUER DIE INDUSTRIE NATURAL GAS PRICES FOR INDUSTRY 
PRIX DU GAZ NATUREL POUR USAGES INDUSTRIELS 
JANUAR 
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(1) GUELTIGE PREISE FUR DIE ANDEREN STELLEN / PRICES VALID FOR THE OTHER LOCATIONS / 
PRIX VALABLES POUR LES AUTRES PLACES 
NATURGASPREISE FUER DIE INDUSTRIE NATURAL GAS PRICES FOR INDUSTRY 
PRIX DU GAZ NATUREL POUR USAGES INDUSTRIELS 
JANUAR 












































































































































































































































































































































ECUS / GJ lr\ "V ι eurostat' 
OHNE | OHNE 





































































NATURGASPREISE FUER DIE INDUSTRIE NATURAL GAS PRICES FOR INDUSTRY 
PRIX DU GAZ NATUREL POUR USAGES INDUSTRIELS 
JANUAR 








































































































































































































































































































































































































































































NATURGASPREISE FUER DIE INDUSTRIE NATURAL GAS PRICES FOR INDUSTRY 
PRIX DU GAZ NATUREL POUR USAGES INDUSTRIELS 
JANUAR 
































































































































































































































































































































ECUS / GJ L· \j \J »J / VJU = 7 eurostat! 
OHNE | OHNE 

































































ORTSGASPREISE FUER DIE INDUSTRIE GASWORKS GAS PRICES FOR INDUSTRY 
PRIX DU GAZ D'USINE POUR USAGES INDUSTRIELS 
JANUAR 








































































































































NATUROASPREISE FUER INDUSTRIE 
NATURAL OAS PRICES FOR INDUSTRY 
PRIX DU Q AZ NATUREL POUR USAGES INDUSTRIELS 
19S7-1 
ECU I OJ 
' KKS PPS SPA / GJ 
B BRUXELLES (CNE1P1.0) E MADRID 
DK DANMARK NATIONAL F PARIS 
D NATIONAL IRL DUBLIN 
GR - I MILANO 
L LUXEMBOURG RN FINLAND NATIONAL 
NL ROTTERDAM S SVERIGE 
A OSTERREICH UK LONDON 
Ρ - W NORGE 
MWSt/VATflVA 
ANDERE STEUERN/OTHER TAXES /AUTRES TAXES 
OHNE STEUERN/TAXES EXCL/HORS TAXES 
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